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Big Time on T apatHomecoming
Game, Floats, Dance, Couununion Breakfast To

•

Ma1or General Inspects ROTC Unit Hig:l::::,~::p::t:i:?~t~~:::~:: :~1°::::

Deputy Comma11der To

coming yet. The week-end's festivities will get under way this
afternoon and evening as dozens of eager float-builders gather
to construct their floats for the Homecoming parade. ,
It should be noted that the assembly area has been

Visit Regiment, Campus
by John 1'an Flandern
The military department is host
today to the Deputy Commanding
General of the United States Secat West Point. He is a veteran of
Pierce is scheduled to arrive at
Xavier this morning from Second
Army Headquarters at Fort
George G. Meade, Mo., for a visit
to the unit and the staff.
Gen .Pierce, a native of Troy,
Pa., is a 1922 graduate of the
United States Military Academy
at West Point. He is a veteran of
thirty-four years service in the
Army, during which time he has
been stationed with· American
forces in about every theater of
operations in the world. _He is a
graduate of the Infantry School
~nd the Command and General
Staff School of the U. S. Army.
General Pierce's most extensive
Army experience has been in
commanding Airborne Infantry
both in the U. S. and in Europe
in World War II, in Command
staff work on many key installations, and in the Army's Public
Relations and Information program.
Holder ()f the Silver Star and
the Bronze Star medal, General
Pierce has been Deputy Commander of the Second Army since
June, 1955.
During his visit he will also
view the Xavier Regiment at
work on the drill-field, and visit
the Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor
S.J., president, and tour the
campus and university plant.

United Bands
In Pre-Game Sliow

changed. The floats will not be
built at the Walnut Hills playfield, as was previously an, 1 nounced. The assembly area will
be the Tibbles avenue playfield
area, off Herald avenue.
Trucks to carry the floats will
be admitted to the Tibbles playfield, beginning at 3:30 p.m. today. As in the past, fun will be
mixed with work at the floatbuilding party, as devoted decorPatty Rouse
First Attendant

Diana Pellillo
The Queen

Joyce Schell
Second Attendant

Council ·Disposes Of Varied Agenda;
Sop~ Dance Prompts Divergent Views
Council devoted this week's meeting to clearing up odds
and ends and considering one new proposal.
Tom Volle inquired as to progress on the restoration of the
University of Cincinnati .goal. posts. Definite figures on the
cost were not yet_ available. How,ever, Ed Sajewski, president,
will have the final amount Monday.
Sajewski asked Council if the
student bod Y ,-"''·'-.···-··r-..·-...---···. :-- ... ,,
had shown any ! , •
.i
r e s p o n s e to ~
·
Council's pro- ::·
posal to spon- ; .·
sor dancing;
lessons. Bill
Sena reported
that he found
some interest.
Further consid·
eration will be
given this. proposal after Homecoming.
,A lengthy discussion was held
by Council on its •duties in sponsoring or backing class dances.
The sophomore officers petitioned
Council to permit them to hold a
class dance with Council covering any possible loss and sharing
in the profit.
·
It . was a majority opinion,
though, that if Council was obligated to cover all loss, it should
receive all profits. Originally,
the. sophomores . had plans of
using any profit from. a sophomore class dance to build a senior gift treasury. They hoped it
would be an annual affair.
Council voted 9-5 in favor of
Bill Douthitt's resolution requiring that profits derived from
Council-sponsored dances go to
Council. Council's permission is

Last Saturday at the Quantico
game, footballers watched the
Musketeer Marching Band in its
Founder's Day half-time presentation. At its c;ompletion, a
round of applause burst forth.
Today, the Marching Men of
Xavier wish to reverse the sit·
uation and applaud not only the
students, but also all their fol·
lowers.
Although the football season is
nearing an end, the band is just
getting a good start. The next
project in line is to produce a
lively and colorful half-time
show for the Homecoming day
show tomorrow.
·
The music school band from
the University of Dayton will
join in the pre-game festivities.
The Queen and her attendants
will reign over the half-time
show.
Within the next few weeks, the
band will furnish The News with
information conceming the band,
feeling that 'the student body
Tickets for the Cincinnati Symshould know more about its mu•
phony Orchestra concert to be
sical organization.
given in the Fieldhouse on Nov.
20 in celebration of the 125th anniversary of Xavier wlll go on
Float Site Change
The lllte for the ftoat bulldln1 sale Oct. 29. They can be ob·
party bas been chan1ed ,from the tained in the Student Activity
Walnut Hill• pl•Yll'OUDd to the Headquarters in North Hall.
Student tickets will be priced
Brockman Hall playfleld, off Tlb·
hies avenue. Trucks may be at $1 and $2. General sale will
bro.u1ht ID be11nn1D1 at 1:10 p.m. begin Nov. 1, which means that
Xavier · students get the 8nt
today.
chance for t1cketa.

Concert Tickets
On Sale Monday

-'-------------r·~quired by any organization or
class desirous of sponsoring social
activities on campus.
In the course of this discussion,
Ti m Gar r y
stated that "the r~~.
purpose of Student Council is
to give service
to the students,
n 0 t to make
money. Ed Sajewski agreed
that th E' primary purpose
of dances a n d
Douthitt
social events is
to provide entertainment for the
students. Any profit realized is
used by the clubs or in Council
projects such as the Armory refreshment ·booth or Brockman
Hall recreation field, all of which
benefit the students.
The Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman,
S.J., Council moderator, noted
that in the last school year, Xavier social activities netted roughly between ten and fifteen thousand dollars. Increased enrollment
is boosting attendance to a new
high. Various clubs have been
averaging over 300 dollars in
profit from the weekly fall
·dances.
Terry Lautenbach reported that
the student directory must yet
·be typed before it can go to the
printer. It will be ready for distribution late in November.
Don Barnhorst reported that
the revised Constitution is now
ready for Council study. Copies
will be distributed to Council
Monday. Council will study the
Constitution in subsequent meetings.
A new proposal placed before
Council came from the Masque
Society. The Masquers are seeking Council's financial backing
in· presenting two one-act plays
in a "theater-in-the-round" LP.n·
ten project. Council has taken
the proposal under consideration.

Students are reminded that alcoholic beverages other than 3.2
beer are not allowed at Xavier
University dances.
Students reserving tables are
responsible for the conduct of all
guests at their respective tables
in this regard.

ators work late into the night
under the glare of floodlights.
They will be working under the
incentive of cash prizes to be
awarded to the best floats in the .
parade tomorrow.
First prize will be $25, second
Dancing lessons· will be sponsored by Student Council if there prize $10. The most humorous
is sufficient interest on the part float will merit a $15 prize and
of the student body. Couneil the best decorated dormitory, a
would like to know if enough $25 prize.
The float committee has sug11articipants are available to
gested three themes for this
merit the low-cost lessons.
If you are interested, please year's floats: Xavier University's
leave a note to that effect at the !25th anniversary, the nosary,and
switchboard in Hinkle Hall or at the football game with the Unithe Dean of Men's office in versity of Dayton. All floats must
Noi:th Hall. Or talk to any mem- be on the drill field, next to the
tennis courts, not later than noon
ber of Council.
Council extends an invitation tomorrow to line up for the
to students to express themselves parade, which will begin around
on this or any subject at its meet- 1:00 p.m.
ings.
This year's Homecoming Qul!en
and her two attendants, who will
grace the float-building session
this evening with their royal
presence, will be presented offi.
cially to the Homecoming crowd
at half-time in the game tomorrow. The ·Queen is Miss Diana
Pellillo, and her two attendants
are the Misses Patty Rouse and
The tabulation of the ballots Joyce Schell.
cast in the frosh election held
Miss Pellillo is a real Southern
Monday and Tuesday of this week belle, hailing from Ft. Thomas. A
reveal that Tom Frank was graduate of Notre Dame Acadelected freshman class president. emy in Covington, she is presently
Bob Mallardi was chosen vice studying practical business Engpresident. Jim Tasto will serve lish at the Evening College. She
as secretary. The treasurer will also teaches shorthand at the
be Ed Adams.
Campbell Commercial School.
The Elections Board was disHer first attendant, Miss Patty
appointed with turnout for the Rouse, is a native Cincinnatian
balloting. Out of a class of over and a graduate of Mt. Notre
500, only 271 ballots were cast in Dame High School. She is studythe PR-type election. This pre- ing general psychology at the
sents a sharp contrast . to last Evening College, while working
year's record turnout.
(Continued on Page 7)
Senior Frank Hamel, chairman
of the Elections Board, expressed
,his thanks to the members of the
Board, and to those who aided in
conducting the balloting at the
polls. He also expressed his conOn Wednesday, Oct. 31, a repgratulations to the contestants resentative of the Joston Co.,
for the high quality of the cam- makers of last year's senior class
paigning and for their adherence rings, will be available in South
to the campaign rules.
Hall from noon to 3: 00 p.m. This
Members of the Elections gives those seniors who desire to
Board included Hamel, Jim Sam- place orders for 1957 class rings
mons, Jim Foster, Ed Adams, a last chance to do so. PreChristmas delivery is guaranteed.
and Richard Dugan.

May I Have

Tbe Next Dance?

Fra.nk Elected
To Head Frosli
In Close Ballot

Seniors Get Second
Cliance At Rings
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Objection Sustained
t has been painfully apparent of late that many concerned
with Xavier-members of the student body, of the faculty,
and of the administration-have mistaken or incomplete
notions of the production of a college newspaper. There seems
to exist an unexplained apathy on the part of these persons
to consider the amount of time and energy expended in the
weekly organization and prodm:tion of The News. In other
words, the efforts of The News staff seems to be unappreciated.
The job in which we of 'l1he News staff are engaged is
not a few.:hours-a-day job. On the contrary, it is one which
demands the greater part of the school week. It does not
merely concern the pressing of a button or the chatting of a
typewriter; nor does it just involve the dictation or a story to
a comely secretary.
Many hours of difficult and exacting work are put in by
the various members of the staff. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday afternoons are completely taken up with newspaper
matters. During the remaining d~ys, wh_ere there is no class,
spare time is spent in preparing for the next week's issue.
Add to this the detraction of a small news staff, and the
problems and headaches are magnified a hundredfold. More
time and energy are called for; production becomes a full-time
job.
But what is the most important element in the whole
set-up, the thing most necessary for the successful production
of a college newspaper?
We consider the answer to this question to be the cooperation given to the staff of. the paper by those persons who have
the most to gain from it. It is through this cooperation that the
paper is able to be composed. Without it, there can be no issue.
Student functions make up the vast majority of the extraand co-curricular activities on. a campus. Every club and
organization is doing something, whether it be electing officers,
building a float, or holding a dance. These activities are worthy
of publicity. It is for the student newspaper to furnish some
of the publicity; it is for the club to bring it to the paper's
attention.
Moreover, it is difficult for a newspaper staff to cover all
the activities and clubs on a college campus; it is impossible
for it to contact each student individually. Yet this seems to
be what many expect. The machine has not yet been invented
where one can be in several different places at once.
We of The News staff, too, are students. We must attend
classes, do assignments, take tests as any other student must.
But we also have as our responsibility the production of a
college paper, for which we get no credit or remuneration. It
is easy to pick up a copy each week, glance through it and
toss it away. That is your privilege. You paid for it. But please
have some consideration for those who have given their valuable time and energies so that you can have these few moments
of pleasure each Friday.
A week of unrewarded preparation is in each issue; mountains of headaches and troubles were overcome to produce it.
Please keep that in mind.
.

Music Stand

I

November Nonsense
nce again election day draws near. On this day, November
6, we the people of the United States will make our free
and independent choice for whom we wish to serve us in
capacities ranging from President of our country to councilmen and clerks in the smallest villages.
Before we actually cast our ballots, however, the various
candidates campaign in an effort to procure our vote. These
aspiring office seekers shake hands, kiss babies, and make
numerous speeches; all for the purpose of gaining our support.
In these speeches, these honorable gentlemen, who are
usually of the highest moral fiber, and unquestionable honesty
and honor, resort to the slimiest tactics and make bombastic
statements casting shrouds of doubt about the integrity of
their worthy opponents.
There seems to be no "low" to where these uprighteous
gentlemen will sink. One can always find a little bit fouler
mud to sling at the other. Issues are lost in a ·barrage of name
calling, back stabbing, half truths, and other odious oratory.
By the time election day arrives, the poor voter doesn't
know which of these ogres would be the lesser of two evils.
That these tactics are deemed essential in a campaign is
truly tragic and what really makes it pathetic is the fact that
the solution is so obvious and simple that politicians refuse to
recognize it.
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Letter To The Editor

I

DOWN FRONT can be found on page 7.- Ed.
at 7: 00 ,p.m. on Thursdays in
Dear sir;
We, the undersigned members Albers 47. The meetings are short,
of the Board of Elections, would averaging less than half an hour,
like to express our displeasure for the real meetings come at
with the coverage given the the games, where the freshmen
Freshman Class Elections in .the cheer together.
Two things granted: first,
Oct. 19 issue of The Xavier Unicheering
per se is not school
versity News. Buried on p~ge six
was an article of some 15 lines spirit; second, this club and its
which did little, if anything, to activities do not pretend to solve
impress on the minds of the the problem of lack of school
freshmen the fact that elecUons , spirit working from the causes.
But cheering together is an exwere only two days away.
That there is a limited amount cellent starting place for the soof space in any paper is well lution of both objections. It is
known and appreciated; but we hoped that by offering this club
feel that a matter of such im- to the freshmen, simply because
por,tance and propinquity was de- they are freshmen, and Xavier
men, .that they will take part in
serving of a greater boost.
The duty of the Board of Elec- it and begin the fostering of a
tions is twofold: 1) to conduct true, living spirit which will grow
the election in a fair and· equita- to include all the many other,
ble manner; 2). to strive for a 100 and more important activities
per cent turn-out at the polls. which go to make up that feeling
Our attempt to reach the latter of pride without which a Unigoal would have been greatly fa- versity is incomplete.
To the freshmen we say that
cilitated had The News extended
this is your club, and it is your
more favorable coverage.
All this becomes even more chance to start something the
interesting when one remembers school now lacks, and which will
that just one year ago The News better your years at Xavier imled a crusade against Student measurably. We hope that the
Council because of certain meetings held in Albers 47 on
"abuses" in the running of the Thursday evenings will finally
freshman elections of that year. make the "Spirit of 60" the spirit
Indeed, a special edition of the of Xavier.
Sincerely,
paper was published to aid in the
Jim Wiggs
fight. We certainly hope and trust
that it is not the policy of The
News to adopt a negative atti· tude in condemning scandal while
doing nothing positive to help
prevent it.
Nov. 1 is the.closing date of the
Sincerely,
competitions for U.S. government
Frank Hamel
Chairman, Board of Elections educational exchange grants for
graduate study abroad.
Jim Sammons
· The programs under the FulJunior member
bright Act and the Buenos Aires
Jam"s Foster
Convention for the Promotion of
Sophomore member
Inter-American Cultural RelaEd Adams
tions are part of the internationat
Freshman member and
educational exchange activities of
Chairman, Frosh Nominations
the Department of State. Since
Committee
the establishment of the program
Richard Dugan
in 1947, over 5500 American
Publicity Director
students have received grants.
Countries where U.S. graduate
Dear Sirs:
students may study under the
It has been an often-noted and Fulbright program include Ausstill more often-belabored fact tria, Luxembourg, Burma, Chile,
that school spirit, particularly as Denmark,
France,
Germany,
it finds its expression in cheering Greece, Italy, Japan, the Netherat Xavier's athletic contests, is lands, the United Kingdom Inrather more than low at Xavier. dia, and others.
'
The members of the class of 1960
Countries participating in the
have taken it upon themselves to Buenos Aires Convention proimprove this situation. Last Sat- gram are Bolivia, Brazil, Chile
urday at the Quantico game, the Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, th~
newly-organized "Spirit of '60" Dominican Republic, Guatemala
club 'began to function in a lo- Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua, Pan~
cated, unified freshman cheering ama, Paraguay, Peru and Venesection whose effect was so soon zuela.
felt that support by cheering at
Eligibility requirements for
that game became more or less these foreign study fellowships
general.
are: United States citizenship: a
The men who organized this college degree or its equivalent ai
club and the men who partici- the time of the award ls to be
pated in the cheering Saturday taken up: knowledge of the lanare asking that the rest of the guage of the country of appUfreshmen, atl of them, come to cntion suftlcient to carry on the
the next meetings, which are held proposed study: and good health.

Fulhriglit Exchange
Grants Available

• • •

Ray Anthony, his trumpet, and
his pseudo-Miller group, have
been favorites in the popularband business for th,. best part·
of this decade. The Four Freshmen, singing as a rather progressive group, have developed quite
a following and are the number
one group in the minds of those
possessing forward ideas and
tastes. The stuff this group has
recorded shows the Four Freshman to be a group which dares
to be different-and get away
with it. Frank Leahy, of Notre
Dame fame, is certainly an established example of American
sportsmanship and fair play, as
evidenced in his fine spirit and
coaching ability.
If these three were brought together OD stage they WOUid be
the components of a group that
could really produce a hlghpowered effect•.If gone about in
the wrong way. however, these
three men when placed in a situation not conducive to their collective talents could contribute
to the worst faux pas in the entertainment biz.
It was the Music Stand's misfortune to witness just such a
miserable event on TV last weekend on the "Ray Anthony Show"
(Friday nights-NBC).
The center personage in the
affair is, of course, Mr. Anthony,
who as ever can do quite a bit
with that trumpet. The group
, backing him, however, is not the
caliber of band that he has fronted before. While there are jazz
followers who will say that the
Anthony band was never anything except a glorified studio
group, it will have to be admitted that the guy has produced
some pretty good things for the
ordinary record buyer and dancegoer.
During the Friday night show,
Ray'Iooked pretty chagrined, and
no one can blame him. The band,
whose roster lists an almost entire new personnel, is very, very
rough, and the arrangements that
they stagger through are definitely not those of the old Anthony. The entire affair, musically speaking, was most sloppycertainly not the caliber needed
by a top-ranking band on a network TV show.
The only really decent number,
as we recall, was the production
of "American in Paris" which
was indeed worthy of mention.
In addition, somebody attempting
to make the RA group sound like
Lawrence Welk has added six
violins. This has succeeded only
in giving the entire show a very
bad taint. The entire situation is
"muy malo."
The Four . Fresbmen-expon·
ents of a singular attempt to pro·
duce something that is a little bit
different in this day of "duuahlng" singing groups, seem re·
duced by participation In this
Ray Anthony fiasco till they are
little less than harmonizing fops,
lipping their old recordlnp and
singing automobile commercials.
We had planned to do a feature
on this group In the future. After
such a sad TV shoWlnl', the Music
Stand is beginning to decide
against this.
.. .. Since their early days with
Stan Kenton the group. has come
a long way. A lot of their stuff
produced over the past few years
sounds really fine-to the unprejudiced ear. This Friday night
sillyness, if it doesn't censure the
Four Freshmen for good, will at
least make them so commercial
that they will be no different
than all the other popular singing
groups. Last week, the boys took
their first tumble when they fell
to pantomiming their previous
(Continued on P.,e 7)
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Contemporary A ffairs. Club Founded
Rev. Mark Finan, S.J., To Moderate Newest
Campus Organization; Club Aims To Be Inforn1ed

Maupin Steers Solid Gol~ Cadillac Tl11·ough
Test Runs With Masc1uers Provid'i11g Drive

By Conrad Donakow1ki
The reader of this or any other printed page wants information. On the campus he has no choice of campus newsThe Masque Society, under, the "The Solid Gold Cadillac."
papers. But, when the student looks beyond his campus for direction of "Mr. John Maupin,
The play begins with an annual
primary sources he is immediately at sea in an ocean of books will open a new season with the stockholders meeting and the
and periodicals. He will be lost unless he has hold of sure stage play and current movie, election of officers of a colossal
methods to use in grasping a
synthesis of the news and knows
reliable sources to provide his information.
Aiming to help - one another
master the way to "be informed''
about contemporary affairs; a
dozen Xavier students have organized the Club for Contemporary Affairs with Rev. Mark Finan, S.J., as Moderator. This club
will study the way of knowing
what's going on in the world.
· Study will be bent toward knowing the persons who bring news.
Key leaders who make policy,
probe the sciences, or form th!!
arts, and key journalists and
authors who do most of the
world's first-line reporting and
thinking will be objects of the
club's study,
Scientific Study
Besides becoming familiar with
the present scene, these students,
while attacking the scientific
study of timely books and periodicals, hope to set up a forum
for student discussion of books
and gain close faculty-student
co-operation in fields of special
interest to club and faculty members.
The club will be divided into
upper and lower classmen sections. Stan Seifried, '57, is founder of the upper class section
which will concentrate on books.
The lower classmen's section, a
training ground, will study periodicals under close faculty direction.
Jndlvldual Concentration
Each member will concentrate
on some phase of the world scene
which particularly interests him
-for example a foreign student
·would begin a file to include not
only who's who and what's what
in his home country now, but also
would acquaint himself with top
writers about his country.
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
president and Rev. Patrick H.
Ratterman, S.J., dean of men,
have already approved this club
which should help to form a
healthy intellectual atmosphere
among all Xavier students.

Placement Office
Offers Interviews
On Monday, Oct. 29, Mrs.
Thelma A. Duty and Mr. Claude
V. Mcintire will be on campus
to interview students in behalf of
the Auditor General of the US
Air Force. They will be. available for conferences in the Placement omce from 9: 00 a.m. to
4: 30 .p.m. Accounting majors interested in a position as trainee
auditors or government accountants (industrial or public accounting type work) especially
are urged to sign up for an .interview.
On Wednesday, Oct. 31, Mr. J.
McCarthy, employment manager
for the John Shillito Co. will be
available for interviews from 9: 00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. January graduates interested in retail merchandising may be interviewed in
the Placement Ofllce during those
hours.

..___.........,,......
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Lucas Speaks To X Dads;
Merit Award Presented

manufacturing empire
called
General Products. The election of
new officers is taking place, and
the president of the company has
resigned his position to take a
Washington appointment.
The election is going smoothly
and the meeting is about over,
when a timid old lady, who owns
ten shares of stock, begins to ask
questions about the corporation's
budget finances. The directors of
the corporation hush her up by
giving her a phoney job at $150 a

IT'S FOR REAL!

week.
When the old lady begins to
take her job seriously, the officers
of the corporation become a bit
uneasy. She then discovers that
a company which had just been
forced into bankrupcy is a subsidiary firm of the corporation.
The directors of the company
scheme to get her out of the
way. They send her off to Washington. Here she meets the
former president of the corporation and she tells him of the mess
the directors are making of the
business. Promptly, he resigns his
position and attempts to take his
(Continued. on Page 8)
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Chester Field

Lt. Col. Jesse H. Brown receives merit award from Col. A. G.
Karger at Dads' Club meeting.

At the first meeting of the year
of Xavier Dads' Club, held Tuesday night, Oct. 16, Brig. Gen. Mason H. Lucas, Assistant Deputy
Commanding General of the Second Army, gave a large group of
Xavier students and their fathers
an insight into the current draft
and military service problems of
the country. His feature address
highlighted the ROTC sponsored
program.
General Lucas was, of course,
unable to comment on the current "political football" usage of
the draft problem, •but frankly
discussed the principles of the
Selective Service Act of 1951, and
of some alternative proposals.
Keep Guard Up
"Under no circumstances can
we let our guard down," he said.
"The adversary understands only
strength, and will jump at the
first chance if we let that strength
diminish. It is for the nation to
decide the course of action which
we must take to maintain that
military strength," General Lucas told the group. He is a veteran of more than thirty-years
service in the Army and has
fought in two wars.
At the meeting, Lt. Col. Jesse
H. Brown, PMS&T, was presented
with an award for one hundred
per cent participation in local reserve affairs on the part of the
officers assigned to the department of military science over the
past few years, by Col. A. G.

(Gus) Karger, past President of
the Reserve Officers Association
of Cincinnati. Col. Karger has
been a leader for many years in
Reserve affairs here in this area.
He is also President of a leading
printing ink concern.
Students Speak
In addition to the address of
General Lucas and the award
presentation, the program also
featured addresses by the heads
of the various military extracurricular activities, and an
open-house at which - refreshments were served. All of the
equipment and facilities of the
military dept. were ~isplayed.

·For real pleasure, try the real thing.
Smoke Chesterfield! You get much more~~~~~l
of what you're smoking for ••• real rich
flavor, real satisfaction, and the smoothest
smoke ever-thanks to exclusive ACCU • RAYi

Take your pleasure big •••
Smoke for!!!! •• ; 1moke.Chesterfleld!
CLIH•tl II ~li•oro Tobocco Co,

All students are uried to eollect sales ta:a: ltamps and leave
them at tbe liwltchboard in
lllnkle Ball tor tbe benefit of
the Univenlty.

J. Paul Sheedy* Wasn't Very Sba1·p Till
Wildl'oot C1·eam-Oil Gave Him Confidence

CHICO'S
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN
FOOD
2 Minutes From Xavier
3632 MONTGOMERY RD.

(One Block South of Dana)
JEfferson 1-9366

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food mak~s it an essential
in every student's diet.

H. MILIER DAIRY CO., INC.
_,

The thug who blows the bank apart
Is often a bashful boy at heart.
The clean-cut man with. clean-cut grin
Is apt to be a sinner within.
To end this confusion, make it your goal
To take off that mask and play
your real role!

Collect Tax Starnes

Too Important To Forget-

656 East McMillan

THE INSIDE-OUT PEOPLE

WOoclburn 1-2474

·"WHY do the girls act so stuck up?" moaned Sheedy. "It's quilling me the

way they give me the brush-off." "It's your hair, J. Paul," said one of
the lads. "It sticks out all over. Confidentially, it stings. You need
Wildroot Cream-Oil." So Sheedy picked up a bottle.
Now he has all kinds of confidence, because his hair
looks healthy and handsome, the way Nature intended.
Neat but 1101 greasy. Try \Vildroot Cre:1m-Oil in bottles
or handy tubes. It contains Lanolin, Nature's finest hair
and scalp conditioner. Soon all the dates you needle
be yours for the asking.

*~/ 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., IVillim11si•illc, N. l':
Wlldroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence
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THE BEN cff WARMER Flyers Here For Homecoming Grid
By JJlel Brennan

After watching the Quantico Marines for the fourth and
last time last week, I am of the opinion that someone should
wise-up and drop these pros from the schedule. Xavier gains
absolutely nothing from playing the Marines except losses a~d
headaches. True, the Musketeers have won some games, m
fact they have won five of thirteen contests. However, it must
be ~oted, that they have dropped the last five in a row.
I talked to quite a few fans around the campus and in
several establishments frequented by Xavier populus, and all
had about the same thing to say. "Quantico just seems to J:>e
a mis-match against the Muskies," was the answer I heard
from almost all the fans.
It used to be said that the only reason Quantico was put
on the schedule was because they drew crowds. Well, if that's
the only reason, the school can drop them right now. There
were as many fans at the Purcell-Western Hills high school
game that night than there were at the Quantico game. A very
generous estimate was that there were 6,000 people at our
game. That's not a very good draw for a squad who's supposed
to draw you at least 10,000 or 11,000.
Another reason I believe the Marines, or any other service
team for that matter, should be dropped is that you gain noth. ing nationally. Dick Dunkel doesn't even list a rating on Quantico and neither does some of the other ratings. If you win,
so what, but if you lose, look out. I know some who will read
this column, and I than:K you for so doing, will think I'm sour
grapes because the Muskies lost. Well, I'll tell you one thing,
I said the same thing last year when Xavier beat Greak Lakes.
We won 13-0, but it meant very little because fans said, "Well,
they are just a service team playing for the sole reason of
having a good deal in the service, and they are really not in
good shape."
In good shape or not, I strongly believe Xavier should
go back to scheduling another college team and get away from
the pros.
.tl-~j!.r•~l:I~
Bits gathered from here and there-If you will look over
the basketball schedule, you will see why Xavier is getting
recognition as playing a truly national schedule. The Muskies
play 26 games against 22 different clubs. . . While on the
subject of basketball, look for several of X's away games to
be televised. WCPO-TV is quite interested in doing several. ..
Also look for an all-veteran unit to start for Coach Ned Wulk
come opening game. If any sophs break into the starting five,
they are really going to have to hustle... If Ron Beagle is an
All-American, just what does that make Steve Junker? It is
my opinion that although the former Purcell and Navy star
played a fine game, Steve played an even iiner game. And
right on the heels of these two comes Bob Young. Junker has
received feelers from all but one of the pro teams, Baltimore,
and that team has expressed a verbal interest in the redhead . . . As long as congratulations are being passed out, I
believe two units deserve quite a bit of praise. One is the
student cheering section. Last week, they showed that they'll
root hard for the Muskies even in a losing cause. That is the
kind of spirit it takes to make a team a winner. The other unit
is the Band. This year's unit is one of the finest in the school's
history and students and faculty alike are really beginning to
appreciate it. I hope both of these· units keep up the good
work they are now doing. . . This afternoon, the Frosh play
host to Marshall College. Why not get out and cheer these
boys on to their first victory of the season? And while you
are there, watch Bill Walters from Waverly, 0 . . . Against
Miami last week, Bill played a great game in a losing cause:
He received the nickname of "Chief Wahoo" from teammates.
The University of Kentucky Wildcats are more than just considered with their up-coming date with the Muskies. Bill Arnsparger scouted the Quantico game, and UK has had a scout at
all of X's home games.
··

1956-57 Basketball Scliedu.le
DATE
December
Sun.
2
Thurs.
6
·Sun.
9
Thurs.
13
Sat.
15
Wed.
19
Thurs.
27
Sat.
29
January
Thurs.
3
Sat.
5
Wed.
9
Sun.
13
Sat.
19
Fri.
25
Thurs.
31
February
Sat,
2
Sun.
10
Wed.
13
Sat.
16
Wed.
20
Sat.
23
Mon.
25
Wed.
27
March
Sat.
2
Sat.
9
Mon.
11

OPPONENT

PLACE

St. Joseph's, Ind. .................................... Xavier
Spring Hill ...... .. .. .......... ... ......... ............ .... Xavier
Bellar1nine ................................................ Xavier
Wichita ...................................... Wichita, Kansas
Southern Methodist .................... Dallas, Texas
Georgetown, Ky....................................... Xavier
Queen City Invitational Tourn., Buffalo, N.Y.
"
(Minnesota, Cornell, Canisius, Xavier) "
Western Kentucky .................................. Xavier
Iona .......................... Madison Sq. Garden, N.Y.
Cincinnati .......................... Cincinnati Gardens
Dayton ................................ Cincinnati Gardens
Ohio U......................................................... Xavier
Centenary ..... ....... .... ...... ... ... .. .... ... ... .. .. ...... Xavier
Loyola, Md. ....... ........ ............. ............... ... .. Xavier
Miami, 0 ............................................. Oxford, O.
Loyola, La. ............... ................ ... .............. Xavier
Cincinnati ............................................ Cincinnati
Louisville, Ky............................. Louisville, Ky.
Dayton ................................................ Dayton, 0.
Manhattan .. .... ........................ Chicago Stadium
Toledo .......................................................... Xavier
Western Kentucky ........ Bowling Green, Ky.
Miami, O ..................................................... Xavier
(Phila. City Champion) Penn Palestra, Phila.
St. Francis, Pa................................. Altoona, Pa.

Jf/lio's Goi11g ·To Start At Quarterback For Dayton?
Corniolly Calls Game A Must For Musketeers

The University of Dayton Flyers and the Xavier Musketeers will renew their annual grid clash tomorrow afternoon
for the 35th time in a long and action-pack series dating back
to 1907. It will be Homecoming Day for the Musketeers and
along with this, will be the celebration of Xavier's !25th anniversary. The Governor's Trophy,
now in X's possession, goes to the
winner.
Thp Flyers, under Coach William "Bud" Kerr, will be seeking their third win of the season
against three defeats. They have
yet to lose on foreign soil, being
victorious over UC 19-13 and
Holy Cross 14-13. Before home
fans, the Dayton squad hasn't

plays while holdilng their opponents to 1099 yards. The Muskies have gained 1480 yards
while their opponents have gone
for 1314 yards.
Starting Lineups
Although neither coach is definite, the starting lineups for the
Flyers appears to be Dugan, and
Bosway at the ends, Emil Karas
and Al Weckle at tackles, Al
Shanon and Jerry Callahan at
guards, and Bill Korutz at center·
Zimmerman will probably do the
quarterbacking
chores
with
Smith and DeFabio at the halves,
and Vic Kristopaitis at fullback.
Xavier coach "Mick" Connolly
will counter with Junker and
Young at the end posts, Da,vis
and DelConte at tackles, Magliano and Goings at guards, and
Fennell at center. Bertoia will
handle the signal-calling with
Meyer and Coyle at halfbacks
and Malone at fullback.
Before the game, .there will be
a Float Parade and during the
half, both the XU and the Dayton Bands will perform. The winners of the Float Parade will be
presented with awards during
the half, and Diana Pellillo, 1956
Homecoming Queen will be
crowned.

MEET THE COJ

Eel Biles Youngest Member Of Coacl
Frsbman Coacb Graduate Of Miami
By Tom Eckstein
As the vicissitudes of football
coaching go, five years' experience isn't an awful lot. But it
would be for a man twenty-four
years . old since he would have

By Bob Queenan

William "Bud" Kerr
Flyer Head Coach -

brawn are combined in the same
person. It is especially unusual
when the man happens to ·be a

fared as well. They have lost to
Mississippi Southern 23-6, Villanova 13-0, and North Carolina
State 20-0.
Zimmerman To Start
Heading the Flyers' attack will
be the quarterbacking of Don
Zimmerman. Sidelined with a
knee injury throughout most of
the season, the Dayton, 0. junior
is expected to be back in action
and handle the team with poise
and confidence. Last year, Butch
was named winner of the Lt.
Stan Kurdziel Memorial trophy
as the outstanding player in the
Joe Polich
spring game, and also won the
Best Passer award.
football player and pre-med stuOn the receiving end of Zim- dent at the same time.
merman's passes will be two fine
The player I'm talking about
ends in Fred Dugan and Steve is none other than Joe Polich,
Bosway. Dugan was switched two-year letterman and honor
from the backfield last year and student from Chicago, Ill. Joe
wound up the number one re- hails from St. Ignatius H.S. where
ceiver in the spring. He won the he captained his team and won
spring award as the best receiver· All-State, and All-Catholic honBosway is a tenacious, aggressive, and determined ball player.
He is an adequate all-around end
who gets the job done in a workman-like manner. He won the
Coaches' award for outstanding
AS MENTIONED IN
team work after the spring
game.
Smith Dangerous
The man most feared by the
Musketeers will be Captain Billy
@~[!)ffi(J
Smith. "The Blur" is an explosive
and dangerous halfback with a
fast getaway on offense and is
equally adept on defense. He is
considered to be a tough blocker
and a deadly tackler. The 5-8,
163-pounder makes up for his
small size with great all-around
team play.
In team statistics, the Flyers
have compiled 1056 yards on 270

NOW THE FAMOUS
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Goes Tor

Ed Biles
had to start coaching at the age
of nineteen. Such was the case
with Ed Biles. In 1951, he was appointed assistant freshman football and basketball coach at Miami, age 19, smooth forehead and
curly hair.
The eleven athletic awards he

POLICH STAR ON GRIDIRON
AND ALSO IN CLASSROOM
It isn't often that brains and

c
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Incidentally,
ors under Coach Ralph Malliard. five years' exp1
He considers the '54 Boston Ed has two sor:
College game the best game he's coaches them
ever played and the '54 Miami Reading.
team as the best team he has ever
faced.
Joe, who stands six-one and
weighs 213 pounds, considers
Tom Jones of Miami, Gene Filipski, J, D. Roberts of the Marines and Dick Onisky of Chatanooga as the best men faced by
himself. Joe, who hopes to become a doctor or coach when he
leaves Xavier, says he'd like to
beat Day.ton first, then Kentucky.
On consulting some of Joe's
teammates about him, it was
learned that he gets a big bag of
groceries from mama each week
and that he can't wait to devour
it. Teammate Phil Magliano says
that he's the only man from
Chicago who speaks with a
Brooklyn accent.
After leaving Xavier, Joe still
has four years of Medical scho~l
staring him in the face. Then it
will be Doctor Polich and a
probable visit with Uncle Sam
and the armed services as a com·
missioned officer. Joe isn't sure
what school it will be, but Loyola
has the inside track.

GONDOLA SANDWICH

POST

..... Noltlnt Senllwldl
el them All"
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ming Grid Contest
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THE COACHES
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Youngest Member Of Coaching Staff
an Coach Graduate Of Miami University
By Tom Eckstein
vicissitudes of football
go, five years' experit an awful lot. But it
for a man twenty-four
l since he would have

won in high school at Reading; 0.
are perfunctory tributes to. his
outstanding performance there in
football, basketball, baseball, and
track. As a freshman at Miami,
he continued to stand out on
gridiron, floor, and diamond. But
that year he suffered an injury
that put an end to his playing
days. The next year, though,
1951, he got back to sports as assistant coach of the freshman
football and basketball squads.
To these posts, he added that of
junior-varsity baseball coach in
1952, that year leading the team
to an undefeated season.
Goes To New Woodward
After graduating in '53 with a
B.S. in Education, Ed wwi hired
by Woodward H.S. to coach the
varsity backfield and act as assistant is basketball and golf.
He was promoted to head football coach of New Woodward
High in 1954. There he stayed for
two years beforA coming to
Xavier in March of '56.
Right now, Ed is pursuing a
Master's degree at Miami and a
freshman-football-team win at
Xavier. Admittedly, the freshmen have had rough sledding
their first two games. However,
judgment must be reserved till
the end of the season. A wrongfoot ·start is not always the indication of a disastrous season. It
may ·be, or it may not. Time will
be the tattle-tale.
.
Family Man
Incidentally, besides having
five years' experience as a coach,
Ed has two sons. His wife, Marie,
coaches them at their home in
Reading.

Bertoia's Playing
Keeps Tea1u Alive;
Hopes To Be Coach
· It seems that during some of

Xavier's toughest games, quite
often during its blackest hours
on the gridiron, a Muskie quarterback is both born and proved.
Such is the case of Roger Bertoia,
Joliet, Illinois gift to Xavier. It
was in the '55 Boston College
game that Bertoia kept the
Xavier ship afloat. It was his fine

in
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Roger Bertoia
first half play in relief of Norm
Zmyslinski and eventual T.D.
pass to Myron Kilgore that kept
"X" alive and enable the Muskies to down the Eagles.
Bertoia really proved l;lis worth
in the '56 U.C. game. During this
game, which Roger considers the
best of his college career, "Bert"
did everything but .personally dig
a hole in the ground for the Bearcats and help them crawl into it.
Accounting for two of the touchdowns himself, he put forth as
fine a display of "guts" as has
.been seen in a long time.
Roger, who hopes to coach
when he finishes with his army
services, comes to Xavier from
Joliet, Iil. Catholi.c High where
he holds two season passing
records; those of most scoring
passes and the most passes COD\-
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Marines March Over Xavier
27-13 Victory Registered By Leathernecks;
Team Praised By Coacli For Fine Comeback

Round One Results
Almost Co1npleted;
Round Two Begins

By Ed Adam•
A stone-wall line, that proved penetrable to the tune of
only 29 yards rushing, waxed decisive last Saturday at Xavier
Stadium. Quantico's monstrous Marines, in a contest scarred
Touch Football is on. At Brockby fumbles and pass interceptions, wore down a persistent man and Elet, the teams are getXavier squad to gain a 27-13 victory. Not until the Leather- ting under way in their annual
necks' four.th tally midway in the
final quarter did a Muskie win
appear unlikely and impossible.
It was learned that this was to
be X's last engagement, for quite
some time, with the service team.
Various reasons were forwarded
for the suspension of the 30-year
old rivalry.
Quantico was contained in her
own territory most of the opening period, but drew first blood
with 2:58 left in the stanza. A
Myron Kilgore f u m b 1 e was
grabbed on the Musketeer seven
and three plays later, converted
into a TD by fullback Doug Cameron of Texas. Tad Weed, diminutive Ohio State great, contributed point number 7.
Marines Score Again
On the initial play of period
two, the Marines' Thurlo Rodgers picked off a Lane aerial and
raced 40 yards to paydirt. Weed
pleted.
Bert considers the Miami team
of '54 the best team he has ever
played against. He considers Bil·
ly Smith of Dayton, Dick Oniskey of Chatanooga, and John Damore of Quantico the best .players he has faced. Roger says that
he'd most like to win the Kentucky .game and we certainly
hope he realizes his ambition.
Roger, who is nicknamed "Bull
Frog," "Mole," "Nervous Norvis,"
· and "The Elf,t collects records
and loves to ::play pinball machines. Says Frank Bachman of
Roger, "He'd rather play the pinball machines than eat.

once more converted. The Muskies ran three plays, punted, and
again watched the scoreboard
ring up a Quantico touchdown as
ex-Rice luminary Gordon Kellogg
ankled 67 yards. Harrison posted
the scarlet and gold's last extra
point of the day.
Stopped On One
Minutes later the Leathernecks
drove 49 yards from the fifty to
the Xavie1· one but were staunchly repulsed by an unyielding dP.fense.
A magnificent effort on the
part of Roger Bertoia toward the
close of the half lifted one Muskie foot from the grave. Hitting
with precision, "Rog" nailed Terry Meyer twice and Steve Junker
and Bob Young once each in
spearheading an 82-yard march
from the X 18. One of the passes,
a ten-yarder to Meyer with ten
seconds remaining, closed the
score to 21-6. Young's attempt
sailed wide.
Quantico Held
Victory floated within grasp as
the third frame neared an end.
Quantico gambled on her 30 for
yardage rather than punting and
came to regret her audacity. The
Musketeers assumed possession
on downs and in four plays, culminated by Ralph Lane's pitch
to Danny. Boyle, scored their second TD.
But, alas, time was fleetin' and
more so after the Marines' final
touchdown, a ten-yard toss from
quarter.back John Shearer' to end
Dick Lucas (late of Boston Col. lege) ai 9:08 in the fourth period.

football tournament. Each week
the intramural captains who represent the various football teams
report the scores of each game to
the bulletin board in the Fieldhouse. The time, date and place
of each football game is posted on
this bulletin.
The progress of the tournament
so far in reference to the scores
and the remaining teams are as
follows:
On Mond.ay, Oct. 8 in game No.
1. The Brockman Badgers defeated the Cottages 12-6. On
Tues. Oct. 9 game No. 2 Brockman-3 Wildcats beat the Elet-3
Aces 24-13; Wed. Oct. 10, game
No. 3 Brockman-2 whipped the
B-3 Cubs 25-7; On Thurs. Oct.
11, in game No. 4 Elet-2 Indians
over Brockman-lWolverines 200; On Mon. Oct. 15, 5th game BGophers were edged by the Annex Chiefs 14-12; On Tues. Oct.
16 in 6th game the B-3 Bears beat
E~l Volunteers 19-13; On Thurs.
Oct. 18, game 7, 1500 Dana beat
B-3 Cardinals 20-15; and E-3
Lions beat B-2 Church Keys 19-6.
The losers shouldn't get too disheartened over their loses because this a two defeats and out.
In the games yet to be played
during the week, the following
teams continue their competition
against each other: in game 9 at
3: 30 p.m. on Oct. 23, the Badiers
are pitted against the Aces; in
game 10 on Tues. Oct. 23 at 4:45
p.m., Spartans vs. Wolverines.
Game 11 Chiefs vs. Volunteers.
Mon. Oct. 22 at 2: 30 and 1500
Dana vs. Church Keys at 4:45
p.m. Mon. O~t. 22 .

"I've tried 'em all. It's Camels for me. They taste just right
and they're real easy to get along with, pack after pack.".
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You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They':ve really got its
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Rifle Club Membership Jumps To New
High As 130 Men Join Top-Notch Club
The Xavier University RUie
Club is expanding beyond all expectations. At the end of last year
there were 55 members. Today,
there are approximately 130
members, as reported rby Bob
Powell, vice president, who is
also in charge of membership.
The main problem at the present time is the training of new
members. Each member is supposed to practice three to four
hours a week, which means the
rifle range is busy all day long.
Major A. C. Jerney, the moderator, has assisted the club with
the various problems that have
come up. Sgt. Edward S. Williams, the coach, keeps the rifle
range open at all times and sees
that the operation runs smoothly
so that all the members get to
fire.
The budget has been estimated
at approximately $1600 for this
year by John VanFlandem, pres-

Comment One-It's Up to You.-You are Charlie voter.
You may be twenty-one years old and voting for the first time
and you may be fifty-one and still voting for the first time,
because it has taken you thirty years to wake up to the fact
that you have a voice in this world of ours.
You are Charlie voter. You are
displeased with the way that the last week provided what this represent administration in Wash- porter thought a very enjoyable
ington is running this big bad three hours. Although the attenworld of ours. Only, like so many dance was hardly large enough to
other people in this United States, mob an umpire, a word of thanks
you just don't sit back and gripe is in order for the Dads' Club,
about the way things are going, the Military DepartQ1.Pnt, and
but yet you just don't have time foremost, to the feature speaker
of the night, Gen. Mason Lucas,
to register and vote.
You are Charlie voter. When for the entertainment.
someone tells you that you can
do something about picking your
representatives, you say, "what
does one vote mean?"
Remember, Charlie, that if
everyone had the same idea that
you have, this country might be
in a bad way, so bad that your
President might be drinking vodka, instead of playing golf.
You are Charlie voter. You felt
that the Presdent did wrong with
the Hell's Canyon affair, or that
he made a mistake at the Geneva Conference, or that his health
is not good enough to warrant
another four years in the White
House.
You are Charlie voter. You
have a choice now, Charlie, so go
out and vote. This time around
if you don't like Ike then cast
your vote for Stevenson.

ident. This includes new firing
jackets, gloves, and spotting telescopes, including two super
'scopes to be used by the coaches
at the matches. A substantial
amount of the budget is now on
hand, but more money is needed
to complete all the projects
planned for the year.
The club is planning many social events. There will be a dance
in Nov. and a party each month
thereafter. In Jan. a •banquet will
be held, at which time the presentation of medals and awards
will take place.
The Rifle Club represents
Xavier in :ten states, among 30
schools. The teams that travel to
the matches are selected from the
membership by the statician, who
keeps the weekly records of each
member. Those with the highest
scores represent the club.
The team won a trophy on Oct.
20, in a match with Kentucky,

Dayton, and Miami univenitieL
Match Chairman, Bob Schnee,
reports that a match with the
University of Miami, Florida, fa
being ,worked out and is planned
for December 8 at Miami. Including· this match, the teams will
travel 5000 to 6000 miles this
year. In this manner, the RUie
Club helps give as much publicity
for Xavier as any other team.
f'
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Comment Two-Frank A. Peters Presents.-Since last August,
Frank A. Peters, associate professor of political science, has
been acting as moderator on the
WCET presentation, ·"Let's Talk
Politics." The program is seen
each Wednesday from 1:30 until
2:00 p.m.
After the election itself, the
next two shows will feature the
Democrat and the Republican
reasons of why they won or why
they lost. The '>anel is composed
of high school students and is
well worth watching.
In the same vein, Dr. Thomas
Hailstones givPs the voters a
very unbiased · outlook on the
major issues of the campaign in
the TIMES-STAR.
Dr. Hailstones does an excellent job of unhashing the political hog-wash and gives the stands
of both parties that is easily
understood.

The beaulilully new Bel Air Sport
Coupe with Body by F/$her.

r :. •

9

SEE THE ~[/ CHEVROLET TODAY!
·IT'S SWEET, SMOOTH AND SASSY!

1

- .. .::
:

in design <looks longer and lower, and ·it is!), exclusive new

!
·l.,

Turboglide automatic transmission with triple tJ!-rbines, a new YB

1

Chevy goes 'em all one better-with a daring new departure

..:.
·..

\

~
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and a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injection/
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Comment Three-An evening
well spent.-The annual FatherSon meeting held in the armory
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TUXEDO
RENTAL
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•210-h.p. engine arsa avail·
able at extra cast. Also
RamJet fuel lnJectfon en·
gines with up to 283 h.p. In
Corvette and passenger
·car models.

New right down to the wheels it rolls onthat's the '57, Chevrolet!
By now you know it's new in style. But
Chevrolet's new in lots of ways that don't
show up in our picture. It's new in VS
power options that range up to· 245 h.p. •
Then, you've a choice of two automatic
drives as extra-cost options. There's an
even finer Powerglide-and new, nothinglike-it Turbogli<!e that brings you TripleTurbine take-off and a new flowing kind of
going. It's the only one of its kind !
Come see the. new car that goes 'em all
one better-the new 1957 Chevrolet!

,

'

The new Bel Air 4-Door Sedan-one af
20 llrlkln11 new Chev/ea.

LANDEN, LTD.

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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DOWN

Grads Join In
Fun, Frolicking
At Homecoming

FRONT

By Tom McA.uliJle

. It seems as if Merrie Olde Englande has turned into Slapsticke Olde Englande these days. And to prove it, the Hyde
Park ~r~ :has a ~ista-visione~, third-rate English turkey egg
unambitiously (like everythmg else in the movie) named
"Simon and Laura" poaching on its screen. As the French, or
anybody else for that matter,
would say-C'est corny.
Now don't get me wrong and
think that I didn't laugh at the
Anglo-Saxon shenanigans of J.
Arthur Rank's henchman; · I
laughed alright. ·But I also
laughed the day that one of my
aunts told me about the time
that my great-grandmother fell
off her rocking chair and down
the coal-chute back in Ireland;
I laughed the time I heard what
our senior class gift was going to
be (I got hysterical); and I always laugh when I hear a Jesuit
talk about poverty. And none of
these things are actually very
funny. So it was with "Simon
and Laura"; the whole thing
wasn't actually very funny, but
I laughed.
The plot is a stereotyped slop
which even Hollywood started to
give up before the cominr of
television. Basically, it is the
story of Simon and Laura Foster,
an out-of-work man and wife
acting team who have been able
to obtain work by portraying the
trials and tribulations, etc., of an
average man and wife over television In England. And, of coune,
the logical Oy In the ointment is
that they are always fighting and·
on · the verse of breaking up.
From here you can guess what is
going to happen; unfortunately,
I can remember what did happen.
The English are masters of the
understatement; they -excel at
satirizing themselves. But they
would fare far better if they
would leave custard pies, seltzer

Music Stand
(Continued from Page 2)
recording of "Love is just around
the corner" from the album "Four
FrPshmen and Five Trombones."
They almost remembered the
lyrics-but not very well. The
four, by the way, are Ross Barbour, Don Barbour, Bob Flanigan, and Bob Erly who has evidently replaced Ken Errair for
good.
Finally, to see the staid sports
figure of Frank Leahy bantering
about football scholarships in the
middle of a musical variety show
_was the last straw. Expounding
half-heartedly (and with teleprompter) the guy looked completely out of place, and sounded
as though he didn't care what he
said as long as he got paid. The
Music Stand felt impelled to vent
its feelings .•• Here they are.

water, child prodigies, and all
other comic devices of exaggeration and overemphasis to the
American speaking people of the
world.
The only thinr that they overemphasized that came out well
was Kay Kendall, and in her case
it was Mother Nature's doing
more than anybody else's. She's
a dandy; I couldn't really tell
you how well she acts-I could
watch only one thing at a time.
The rest of the actors and
actresses bored me. It wasn't
really their fault; I guess they
did their best. They just suffer
from guilt from association.
The whole movie is just a case
of the Detroit Tigers at Crosley
Field-right idea, wrong place.
Let the English stick to the things
they can do best. Or before long,
they won't have one grunch left,
much less that cotton-picki"' eggplant in the corn~r over there.

Fair Fare
For Hair
Beards are now fetching $5,000
an ounce.
This super price tag results
from a nation-wide search by a
New Jersey firm for men . with
beards three months old or more.
The Ronson Corp. is offering
$5000 per ounce for the privilege
of shaving the beards of men selected for an electric shaver commercial on a network TV program.
In addition to the heavy perounce payment, selectees get an
all-expense-paid trip and twoday stay in Hollywood.
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Write today for free brochure: THE INSTITUTE OF
BUBO•BAN STUDIES. II But

Wacker, Cblea10 l, DUDOll.

time

·.: .

. · ,.: ···::::.,;~.:,;-·

buy

new Slacks. Our Slacks give you
extra .quality, extra comfort and extrcr
lmClrtneu. Our prices give you
the welcome extra of value. And
those are as good reqsons aa you

coming Means To Us." Breakfast
will be served at 12:15 p.m. in
the Blue Room of the Student
Union Building.
Xavier students and their dates
will be seated at specially decorated tables for the meal. Tickets
are on sale in all the dormitories
and in South Hall for $1.95 per
couple. This price covers the cost
of the meal, without any profit.

The Xavier University Sodality, which is sponsoring the Mass
and Breakfast, earnestly encourages all students to attend. This
is the first time that such an
event has been planned for the
Homecoming weekend, and it is
hoped that it will bPcome a traditional and important part of
Homecoming at Xavier in the
years to come.

Oz E~lf/ Ovn;;cts. .. C'oP'e;e /;fell.
rWIabh?Hl q,e rlseol/enllg ~kt

\flcEROYS

are Smoother

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As
Many Filters
AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS
.)

COMPARE I
How many filters lnyaur
filter tip 9 (Remember
-the more filters the
smoother the taste I)

could ask for dropping in , , • todayl

Mahley

&

tarew

Carew Tower Store Open 'til 8:30
2 nights ... Monday and Thursday
Western Hills Plaza Open 'til 9
Monday, Thursday and Friday

Study ln Europe
The Spring Semester 1957.
February 8 to July 5, 1957.
All expenses: $1195.
Take EnJJlish taught courses
at the University of Vienna.
Live in Viennese homes. Travel for two months through
England, Belgium, F r an c e ,
Italy, Yugoslavia, Switzerland,
Germany, Austria. Social and
cultural activities, lectures and
forums while studying at the
Univ. of Vienna.
Price includes: room, board,
tuition, travel, ro\Jlld trip boat
transportation.
Application deadline: Dec.

(Continued from Page 1)
in the office of her uncle.
The second attendant, Miss
Joyce Schell of Cumminsville, is
taking a course in Speech at the
Evening College while teaching
kindergarten at St. Bonaventure
School.
A record crowd is expected for
the long - awaited Homecoming
dance tomorrow evening. To accommodate the large numbers
expected, both the Fieldhouse
and the Armory will be used for
dancing. There will be two orchestras.
Chris Christensen and his orchestra will serenade Xavier students a11d their dates in the
Fieldhouse, while an affiliate of
his, the Dixieland Paraders, will
provide lively music in the Armory.
Tickets for th1? dance, which
will last from 8:30 1>.m. till 1:00
a.m. are selling at South Hall for
$5.00. This price includes refreshments, a new feature this year.
Table reservations may also be
made at South Hall.
While Xavier's undergrads are
observing the occasion with various festivities, returning alumni
will also be celebrating Homecoming with enthusiasm. Events
scheduled for the old grads include the reunion dinners of more
than 25 classes, a special program
of welcome to alumni from afar,
and a visit to the Shrine of Our
Lady of Victory after the game
tomorrow.
Alumni will enjoy dancing at
the Roof Garden and Ballroom
of the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel tomorr~w evening to the music of
Gene Wagner and his orchestra.
A record crowd of over 2,000 is
expected for this, Xavier's biggest Homecoming.
The 1956 Homecoming weekend will come to a fitting close at
a Communion Mass and Breakfast on Sunday morning. Mass
will be celebrated in St. Joseph's
Chapel in Elet Hall at 11:15 a.m.
by the Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J.
At the Mass, Fr. Wenzel will deliver a sermon on "What Home-

PAGE SEVEN

Two Mighty Good Men To Know
20 Years Experience

t
·

MUFFLERS
CAR-LIFE
GUARANTEE
INSTALLED FREE

BRAKES
RELINED

M U F F L E R M A N - THE - B:RA K E M A N
3858 Montgomery Rd. (Norwood). ME 1-6832
Dual Exhaust Systems - Sold Installed

The exclusive Viceroy filter is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural.
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University Indebted· To Poland Family For Ben'efices
Original Plans Sought Endow1nent Of All Classes;
Poland. Pbilopedian Society Bears Family Name

Graduate ' F elJo,vships And Financial Help
Offered Through National Da11forth Foundation

Spiritually and temporally, the Poland family of Cincinnati has enriched the Church's work in the Midwest. Not only
were Fathers John and William Poland, S.J., beloved teachers
The Danforth Foundation is
The Foundation welcomes ap- forth Graduate fellowships was
and. respected advisers in midwestern Jesuit educational cir- presently accepting applications plicants from the areas of naturat established in 1951 to bring into
cles, but endowments from the Poland family provided funds for the sixth class (1957) of and 'biological sciences, social higher education larger numbers
which built nearly half of St.
Xavier College's downtown Cincinnati plant, erected buildings .at
the Jesuit Novitiate at Florissant Missouri, helped build a
Catholic home for boys in C::incinnati and fourid a fund which,
until the 1929 depression wiped
away many of the assets, provided aid for Xavier students
who excelled in scholarship and
speaking.
The scholarship fund was the
gift of Rev. William Poland, S.J.,
who bequeathed a fund re~eiv~d
from his parents to St. Xav1P.r m
order to endow the college classes. Scholarships were offered to
all juniors and seniors who ~ad
attended continuously at Xavier,
maintained a "C" average in their
first two years, and who joined
the Philopedian Society to debate
as upperclassmen.
By the academic year 1927-28
all in the school who had a "B"
average for a year and would
join the Debate Society were
eligible. When the depression began to deplete the fund, the requirement for upperclassmen was
raised to an "A" average, and
next only upperclassmen were
eligible; finally the Poland Scholarships, as such, were discontinued and the remaining earnings
of the endowment contributed to
the University's general fund.
The Poland Scholarship fund
nearly achieved its goal: to endow "The junior and senior classes • . . and eventually all the
school" including all those who
would "Continue acceptable in
charader and demeanor."
John N. Poland, who spPnt 13
years on the Jesuit faculty of
Xavier, was born in Cincinnati
years at St.
in 1846. After a
Xavier, he transferred to and
graduated from Fordham University; then he entered the Jesuit
Novitiate at Florissant, Missouri
in 1866. After Florissant he
studied philosophy at Woodstock,
Maryland, taught two years at St.
Louis University, and finished his
theological studies at Woodstock.
Jn 1881, he was assigned to the
four-year old Detroit college until he was appointed a socius to
the provincial or the Missouri
Province of Jesuits in 1888. After
two years as a teacher in Chicago, Fr. Poland came to St. Xavier in 1893 where he remained
until his death in 190'7.
While at Xavier he taught philosophy, lectured in the postgraduate division, and was a
highly esteemed moderator of the
alumni association. Throughout
his whole teaching career he was
in some .way connected with .
teaching rhetoric, thus the namA
Poland was doubly appropriate

few

Danforth Graduate Fellows. Colfor the Philopedian Society, be- lege senior men and recent gradcause of Fr. John's grea.t interest uates who are preparing themin forensics and because of Fr. selves for a career of college
William's dPbate-connected · en- teaching and are planning to
dowment.
enter graduate school in Sept.,
Fr. John Poland's contempo- 1957 are eligible. It must be their
raries spare no praise of him first year of graduate study.
when they tell of his literary
ability and taste, or name him as
the best teacher they ever had,
or speak of him as always well
......... ,,, .•.
informed and up-to-date. Teach- t'.:: ..•.,... _. ·:·•··········--····- ....
ers and diocesan priests sought
him out for advice as did laymen
from all professions. _
Outstanding in this son of a
well-to-do family was his love of
the poor. His biographer says:
"He might have sought a foot-pad
but was helpless before a newsboy." He was a strong force for
the establishment of a Catholic
boys home in Cincinnati.
In March, 1907, he was buried
as he wished at Florissant and
left his inheritance there, too.

Army Official
Here Today
",._.,·~····

Study In Mexico
Sen(i)or? ~ronto!
Nov. 1 is the closing day for application for graduate and undergraduate awards for study in
Mexico during 1957.
Sixteen awards are offered by
the Mexican govemment, through
the Mexico-United States Commission on Cultural Cooperation,
for the academic year beginning
Mar. 1, 1957.
These awards ·are open to men
and women prefeJ,"ably under 35
years of age and unmarried. Applicants must be US citizens.
Other requirements include: a
good knowledge of Spanish; good
academic record (and professional
record if the applicant is not a
recent graduate); good moral
character, personality and adaptability; and good health. Preference will be given to graduate
students.
Only junior and senior students
are eligible to apply for undergraduate scholarships.
Although these grants are designed to cover full maintenance
and include tuition, appllcants
should be prepared to pay for
travel costs and incidental expenses.
Candidates should apply to the
US Student Department of the
Institute of International Education, the agency which adminis- ,
ters the Mexican government
awards.

Daily Rosary
Daily Rosary will be said In
front of the Grotto. Time of· the
Rosary ls 12:30 p.m.

For Meals at Home .••
For Lunches at Worlc or. School • ••

fLz~&..
QUALITY

HOMOGENIZED MILK

v

OIEKD

·la CREAM

(with Vitamin D)

They can't be beat as Healthful Fo0d
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Food Store! for Home Delivery call CHerry
1-5880, or ask your French-Bauer driverl

~

J. &
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1ma DAllY PIODUCTS SINCI Ila

~,~I "lt~t•nomoretou•ethebe9tr•

Major Gen. James R. Pierce is
at Xavier today to review ROTC
units.

sciences, humanities, and all fields
of specialization found in an undergraduate college.
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., has named the Rev.
Hugh Rodman, S.J., as the liason
officer to nominate to the Danforth Foundation two .or not to
exceed three candidates for these
fellowships. These appointments
carry a promise of financial aid
within prescribed conditions as
there may be need.
The maximum annual grant for
single fellows is $1800; for married fellows, $2400, with additional stipend for children.
Students with or without financial need are invited to apply.
The quaifications of the candidates are: men of outstanding
academic ability, personality. congenial to :the classroom and integrity and character, including serious inquiry within the Christian
tradition.
All applications, including the
recommendations, must be completed by January 31, 1957. Any
student wishing further information should get in touch with Fr.
Rodman.
The national program of Dan-

OUR COUNTRY IS
.HARD UP FO~ THE
SCIENTISTS WE NEED.

of young men, thoroughly trained
according to highest scholastic
standards, who are aware of the
place for moral and religious values in teaching and counseling.

Masquers Prepare
New Presentation
(Continued from Page 3)
old position back. This is when
the battle unfolds, and a hillarious turn <>f events takes place.
A preview of the play will be
held on Dec. 2. Everyone is invited. No admission will be
charged.
There have been a few cast
changes for the play. Brian
Brenner will take the part of one
of the four corporation directors.
Rick Read will become one of the
AP reporters. Joe Farrell is a
T.V. newscaster.
Every Masquer participating in
two productions, whether acting
or stage work, is awarded a silver
Masque key. When a regular
member has received a key, he is
awarded a Masque numeral. The
awards are presented at the annual banquet held after the December production.

VOTE

FOR THE SOND ISSUES
AND WE'LL HAVE NEW
SCIENCE CLASSROOMS
AT U.C.

